
MEMORY'S riCTi Ki:.

It wa onl v n pioneer's cabin,
Browned by the wind and rain,

Yet memory'turna around it
With mingled joy uud pain.

I see thro' the years that have vanished
The home of "my prlhtrid mine more;

The vines clamber over the window
And festoon the old walnut-door- .

The maples that stood by the roadway,
The orchard, the arbor so cool,

And a irl in her pink frock and bonnet
With books, just returning from

school.

My old home with homely surround-
ings,

Where gay childish voices were heard,
And a mother's dear face atthedoorwav

With a smile and a kind, hopeful
word,

Have stone like the yesterday's sun-
shine.

In reality, never I'll see
The whole of this beautiful picture,

So carefully treasured by me.

Hut, hidden in memory's casket,
Not dimmed by the swift, fleeting

years.
Is tin's sweet panorama before me;

I view it through fast falling tears.

Homo Cliarm.
The things that constitute the true

charm of 11 home cannot be bought
or secured by the labor of hirelings.
It is only the mistress of the house,
the wife and mother, through her
love and union of interest with her
husband and children, who, guided
by her affection, will labor to bring
that charm about her household
which springs from systematic la-

bor, scrupulous neatness and econo-
my, a finely appointed table and
served with exquisite taste.

The Divinity of Ko.--gi venesH.
Forgiveness often seems to be

more divine than any other virtue
because it cost so much and is such
unmistakable proof of love It cuts
directly athwart that self-intere- st

which is the gravest' temptation, the
deadliest danger of our lives. He
who can and does forgive in any-
thing like God's own spirit and man-
ner, has taken a long step toward
ideal righteousness.

Seen in the Shops.
Hlaek cloth Kton jackets.
Tan coats lined witli white satin.
Long plumes for picturesque hats.
Glace kid gloves with the purse

palm.
Fancy buckles of steel and Rhine-

stones.
Fancy linen collar sets for winter

wear.
White marabout boas tipped with

black.
Heavy lace nets for covering silk

waists.
Itraided boleroes in cloth, satin,

velvet, etc.
Red cloth gowns trimmed with

beaver fur.
Chiffon trimming in close, thick

box plaits.
Jeweled clasps for trimming even-

ing gowns.
Figured black goods for general-wea- r

gowns.
Princess gowns for home and re-

ception wear.
Ulack frog ornaments for dresses

and jackets.
Pepper-and-sa- lt cheviot mixtures

for hard wear.
Black satin brocade having spiked

coral designs.
Waists of silk having the front in

surplice effect.
Prune, violet and purplish gowns

of all textures.
Changeable groen, red and blue

silk skirt linings.
Kibbou edged with black velvet

for dress trimmings.
.Ruches of colored chitfon and

black ribbon for the neck.
J'.unclies of marabout tipped with

beads for trimming.
Woolen and silk-war- p crepe cloth

or mourning costumes.
Tiny ball head ornaments of tulle

rosettes and aigrettes.
Many jeweled elfects in velvet

bands and passementeries.
Deep cream guipure for wearing

over white satin vests.
Short neck ruches of white mous

seline edged with satin ribbon.
Children's hoods of chitfon over

silk and edged with ermine tails.
Large black and white checks

forming a plaid in waist taffeta.
(Shoulder capes of ostrich feathers

over accordion-pluite- d chiffon.
Cloth skirts having waists of bro-

caded silk in modified coat gtyle
(Short full Watteau jackets having

only side and shoulder seams.
Black ostrich boas having lace

ends headed with a bunch of flowtcrs.
Heavy cloth costumes of two col

After Meals
lake one of Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills,

in other words, to cure dyspepsia
do not diet.

Eat well of good nourishing food (the
system needs the strength it gives) and
force the stomach, liver and bowels to
do their part by taking one of Dr.
Deane's Dyspepsia Pills immediately
after each meal.

This is the only rational treatment of
dyspepsia, and the first case has yet to
be reported where it has failed to effect a
cure.

Dr. Oeane'i Dyspepsia Pins for ule at drug--''-'.

'5 and 50 cent. White wrapper if constipated.
yellow if bowels art loose.

DR. J. A. DEANE CO.,
Kingston, N. Y.

Dr.
Deane's

(Dyspepsia
Eat what you

Pills.please and take

iJEPHRTMENT.
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ors having tiny enameled buttons.
Eton jackets of black, blue or dark a

green trimmed with black braid.
Crush collars of taffeta ribbon a

edged with a binding of I lack vel-
vet ribbon.

Batiste nightgowns trimmed in
bolero jacket effects with Valencien-
nes lace.

Immense neck ruches of fluffy
mousseline or chiffon studded with
ribbon bows, flowers or tiny tufts of
ostrich feathers.

Take Care of the Children.
Aii exhange says: Take the school-

room and discover to your dismay
how many ailments of children can
be traced directly to overheating,
overcrowding, poor ventilation, had
drainage and defective lighting.
Ask yourself if it is not a disgrace to
civilization that maladies should
exist, familiarly known and spoken
of as "school-bre- d diseases?" Ought
we not to blush when we seat our
children, or those of anybody else,
011 a bench or at a desk where it is
impossible to work with the body in
a proper position? Ought we to al-

low for a moment in our schools,
any system of writing which is like-
ly to produce curvature of the spine
and which does produce it in a great
number of cases? Have we not
cause to be ashamed if we force chil-
dren legally to attend the public
schools and then provide them with
books so badly printed that they
permanently injure the eyes?

These are some of the indictments
as to books and school-room- s. Let
us see how we may be judged when
we consider school curricula and
systems of management. Note, of
course, that all of these are not by
any means bad, many of them being
well suited to some children in fact,
but the danger in their application
lies in that they are not suited to all.
1 lie great fault in our school system
is that we try to educate children in
battallions. We do not individual
ize sufficiently, and the one sweep
ing reform which we hopi thatchild-stud- y

may make, if it does nothing
else, is to open people's eyes to the
fact that you cannot bring up chil-
dren as you can string beans, plant
ing them at exactly the same depth,
furnishing them with the same fer
tilizers, and providing them on trie
same day with twelve dozen bean-
poles to run on all of the same
length and diameter and stuck
straight into the ground at rigidly
mathematical intervals.

Numbers of d "dull" and
"backward" children are such only
because of their impaired senses,
and when this is recognized, a phy-sican- 's

advice obtaiued and condi
tions changed to meet their needs,
they become as bright as others.
Many of the school records of such
children are intensely pathetic in
the glimpses they give of the long
and bitter suffering which these mis
understood human creatures must
have endured before the new science
came to their aid.

Not defective children alone, how
ever, suffer from bad school meth
ods, for which, we are
more to blame than the teachers. It
is well known that a nervously over
wrought child, either in school or at
home, becomes weak-wille- d and va
cillatiug, and that mental excite
ment and strain, such as are caused
by high-pressu- re examinations aud
rigid marking, are marvellous pro-
ducers of chorea and hysteria. Con
tinued over-presu- ro in childhood
meaus weakened possibilities in
adult life. Forcing a child prema
turely into the conventional studies
of the school may cause arrested de
velopmetit, and, finely, ol

study, so univei sally required, is
most injurious in the brain-wea- ri

ness and loss of sleep it occasions
A tine, strong, well-balanc- ed child
can, it is true, go through almost
any system of education and come
out unscratched, but how about those
who are mentally, physically or
morally handicapped for the ordeal?
Is it our desire that "even the least
of these little one shall perish?"

Stylsli Accessaries.
Boleros, belts aud corselets are

great features in the modes of the
day ; corselets especially, made on
well-fitte- d and boned lining, and
cut out in graceful lines either in
front or at the back, will be very
fashionable with all kinds of dress-
es, but above all with evening and
ballgowns. For this purpose corse-
lets are made of white satin with ap-

pliques of antique yellow laces, of
glittering embroideries in silver,
diamonds, pearls and sequins, and
corselets and wide belts, either laced
or fastened with jewelled buttons,
paste buckles, or dainty bows of rib-
bon will be much worn.

The Winter Shirt Waist.
The winter shirt waists are radi-

cally different in one way from those
of the summer. They are made with
conspicuously smaller sleeves. The
sleeves have nothing of the bouffant
effect. They are not close-fittin- g,

but what fulness they have droops
demurely. At the juncture of the
cutf with the sleeves there is a pert
little frill of ribbon. It is a new
wrinkle of the winter shirt waist,
and i9 used to prevent the cold from
reaching the arm.

The new shirt waists, made in
plain flannel, in a variety of colors,
cost at the gentlemen's furnishing
stores ?-- . They are unlined, but
beautifully made. They can be
bought in four shades of red, in - tan,
green, two different shades of dark
blue, in black and seal-brow- n.

Besides the flannel waists in these
dark colors there are others m the
delicate shades, such as pink, pale
blue, nile-gree- n, fawn, yellow and
violet.

The shirt waists made in the new
Persian flannels come next in price

at the gentlemen's furnishing
stores, cost $7.50. The flannels them-
selves are beautiful, both in coloring
and design, and they are made up in
particularly stylish waists.

Waists in a light quality of cordu- -
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roy and plaid wooIhi material are
also beiiitf iiijuIh. Thcv we not only
good looking but are mont durable.

Then come the changeable silk
shirt waists, which rival the summer
waists in beauty. When inad to or-
der of the best quality of changeable istaffeta these waists cost about $10.

The stock is still in favor as the
shirt waist necktie. It is wound
twice around the collar, and ties in

bow in front. The collar gener-
ally worn with it is turned down just

trifle all the way around.
The most fashionable string ties

are half the width that were in the
summer. These ties are sold more
in changeable silk and in gay plaids
than in satin.

Or course the winter shirt waist
girl must wear a belt and here she
has a great variety to choose from.
In leather the newest belt is of
monkey-ski- n in that shade of blue
known as electric. This belt, fas-
tened with a gold buckle wrought
with blue, adds much to the effect of
the shirt waist.

The Household.
Begin with your boys, if you have

any, and train them early and late
and energetically away' from the
monstrous and sickening expecto-
ration habit of American men. No
mother does her duty bv her son un-
less she brings him up a non-epitte- r.

I'mity Hag.
Odd bits of ribbon may be utilized

in the making of little button bags,
bags for embroidery silk aud sp.nl
cases. Embroider on each bag, in
outline stitch, what especial kind of
button reposes within it and finish
oif the ends of the drawstring with
pretty little tassels made of odd ends
of silk thread or floss. Of course the
drawstring should be a small silk
cord; it is better and stronger than
baby ribbon. Bits of cardboard, ac
curately cut and nearly covered
with ribbon or a 6crap of silk, can
be made into pretty and useful nee-
dle and pin holders.

Keep Children It tiny.
Children should be furnished with

employment, which is sometimes
difficult to provide. What we call
a natural lover of mischief is noth
ing more than activity. Children
are restless for employment. They
must have something to do, and if
they are not so furnished they will
do mischief. Do not blame them: it
is their nature and should be en-
couraged rather than checked. In
furnishing little employments you
can form the habits and cultivate
the tastes. What is begun should
be finished. Care should be taken
with whatever is done, and neatness
should be encouraged.

A Delicious Omelet.
Boat up smooth the yolks of four

eggs, men beat up into a froth,
with a fork, the whites of the four
eggs in a separate dish, and sprinkle
on them one-hal- f teaspoonf ul of bak
ing powder. Mix the' whites and
yolks and pour into a hot pan, aud
cook the same as for any other ome
let. The success of tne omelet Is In
the beating with a fork, and in get-
ting it onto the plate in its foamy

Cauiie of the Trouble.
The stout man paused on the side

walk. He looked up and down the
street. He was evidently searching
for a number or landmark. What
ever it was, he failed to discover it
But he didu t move. He seemed to
hate the thought of giving it up. He
looked and looked again. Suddenly
a low whimper drew his attention.
He turned around. Two little chil
dren of perhaps four and five years,
were sitting close together on the
cold lower step of the nearest resi
dence. Both were softly . crying,
snvs the Cleveland Plaftf Dealer.

"What is ft, toy d ears'?? v,mtdth the

"No-o-dj- "' Vailed the infarhts.
"Are yon 'hungry?"
"No-6-o.- '.' ''v
"Are you cold?"- -

"No-o-- o o." '

"Are you locked out?"
"No-o-o-o- ."

' The stout man scratched his head
arid looked hard at the cherubs. The
cherubs softly boo-hooe- d.

."Stomachache?" cried the stout
man: v.

"No-a-o-o- ."

Again the stout man looked puz
zled.

"Can't you tell your old unky- -

hunky what the trouble is?'' he ten
derly asked.

But the infants only wept afresh.
"Well, what on earth are you cry

ing about?"
The elder infant gasped once or

twice to catch his breath.
"lou you re standing on our

slide!" he howled in a paroxysm of
angry grief.

Then the stout man moved on.

A Mantled finger.
A jammed finger should be

plunged into water as hot as
can possibly be borne. The appli
cation of hot water causes the nail
to expand and soften, and the blood
pouring out Deneatn it nas more
room to flow; thus the pain is les
sened. The finger should then be
wrapped in a bread-and-wat-

poultice. A jammed finger should
never be neglected, as it may lead
to mortification of the bone.

Medical Qualities of Kite.
Eggs are useful In the following

applications:. !'A mustard plaster
made with the white of an egg will
not leave a blister. A raw egg taker
immediately, will carry down
fishbone that cannot be extracted
The white skin that lines the shell
is a useful application to a boil
White of egg, beaten up with loaf
sugar and lemon, relieves hoarse
ness, a teaspoonful taken once every
hour. An egg in the morning cup of
conee is a good tonic.

Still They Come.
The innumerable hosts of new and

infallible cures for colds would
easily All a good-size- d volume, and
still they come. One quite too
simple way of nipping a cold in the
bud is to sit down in front of a good
fire and warm your back thoroughly,
for the back is the place where coid

corn
a vieorous feeder and re

sponds well to liberal fertiliza-
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer
tilizers containing not under

actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but

little and is sure to lead to
profitable culture.

All about Potash the resulti of its use by actual ex-
periment on the best farms in the United States is
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly
nail tree to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St.. New York.

is usually caught, being careful of
course, not to go at once into a cold
room. A French physician goes to
extremes by applying a piece of ice
at the spine. Indeed, nowadays the
curative value of cold is being high-
ly spoken of, and the inflammatory
sore throat, which used to be treated
by poultices and warmth, is now
said to be easily and quickly cured
by sucking ice and keeping the
patient in a low temperature. Ice
at the neck is also a powerful cura-
tive for asthma. In fact, it is "even
predicted that the dry, cold, clear
air of the aretic, kepn and free from
germs, will, before long, be recom
mended for ailments spri nging from
weak chests. N. Y. Journal.

Kmdpe From t'iliimll: Cook Hook.
Caramel Filling. three cups

granulated sugar, one cup of milk,
one tablespoon of butter. Let boil
until thick. Remove from the fire,
add one tablespoon of vanilla, beat
until white and spread on cake.

. Mrs. W. P. Morgan.
Feather Pudding. Two cuns

flour, one cup sugar, one cup sweet
milk, one egg, one tablespoon butter.
one heaping teaspoon baking pow
der, b lavor to taste.

Mrs. O. P. Rutlkdck.
HOW'S THIS?

We offer out) hundred dollars reward for
any case of Catarrh ttmt can not be cured
by Hull's Catarrh Cure.

r. J . Ull K E Y V CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
Wu the undersigned, have known K. .1.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to earrv
out any obligation made by their firm.

west a iruiix, noiesale uruKKist, To-
ledo, Ohio.

W aldimr. Kinnan A Marvin. WhuleHitlu
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken lnternallv.
actiiiK directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of t he system. Prlcu 75 cents per
not ue. mow oy all nriiuulsts. Testimo
nials frets Hull's Family Pillsare the best

Janl7-ly-l-

Maury fount y Teacher's Association.
In spite of the inclemency of the dav.
uite a large number of teachers met at
lie Ptitmc school hutldiuif lust Satui- -

day, February 6. The meetine was al
most entirely devoted to a discussion of
suojects continued from the last meet-
ing. Messrs. Buchanan, Dodson, Allen
and others had quite an interestiuir dis
cussion as to ways to increase the inter
est of these meetings.

Mr. K. I), kittle led in a discuss 011 on.
-- Am 1 uomg my uuty to the Associa
lion.'" tie was followed by Messrs
Godfrey, Dodson and Patton. This was
succeeded by Mr. 1). T. Ilarri?. who had
been assigned some special work in
Tennessee History.

the committee on arrangements for
the summer Institute was not ready to
report and was continued to next meet
Ing. lieside this report the following
program was prepared ror March.

now 10 leacn Arithmetic rronerlv:
Kspeclally Primary." Mr. 1). W.
Dodson.

"Tennessee History" Conducted as
a class by Mr. Fielder.

"Life of Sidney Lanier" Mr. Oodfrev,
"Lanier's Hank as a Poet." Mr. Din

ning. .

ine new uountvsuDerintenaent was
present and spoke'very' highly of the
good to be derived by the teachers from
these monthly meeting, and the co
operation of superintendent, directors
and teachers.

Ihe next meetina: will be held Satur
day, March U.

Garwood's Sarsuparilla for the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. U. mains

SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE.

Unanswered yet? the prayer your Hps have
pieanen

In Hizony of heart thee many yearn?
Doe faith begin to full; is hope departing.

Aim mum you uu in vni'i inune Inning
tears

Hay not the Father hath not heard your
nra.ver:

You Hhall have your desire sometime, some
wnere.

Unanswered yet? though when you first
presemeu

This one petition at your Father's throne
It seemed you could not wait the time of

asking,
80 urgent was your heart to make It

known.
Though years have passed since then, do

not (lesnuir.
The Lord will answer you sonntlme, some- -

where.

Unanswered yet? nay, do not nay un- -
grunted;

.Perhaps your part is not yet wholly
done- -

The work began when first your prayer was
uiiereu.

And God will finish what He has begun.
If you will keep the Incense burning, then
His glory you shall see sometime, some-

where.

Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be un-
answered.

Her feet are firmly planted on the Hock;
Amid the wildest storms she stands un-

daunted.
Nor iuails before the loudest thunder-shoc-

Hhe knows Omnipotence has heard herprayer,
And cries: It shall be done sometime,

somewhere. Browning.

CONDENSED TESTIMONY.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac

turer's Agent, Columtina, Ohio, certifies
that Dr. King's Xew liscoverv has no
equal as a Cough remedy. J. ft. Brown,
l'rop. !"t. James Hotel, 1 1. syne, Hid.,
testifies that he was cured of a cough
of two years standing, caused bv la
grippe, ijy Pr. King's New Discovery.
K. F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass., says
that he has used and recommended ft
and never knew it to fail and would
rather have it than any doctor, because
it always cures. Mrs. Hemming, 2J2
K. "iMh St., Chicago, always keeps it al
hand and has no fear of croup, because
it instantly relieves. Free trial bot-
tles at Woldridge A Irvine's Druij
Store. mayS-l- y 3j

fie lanner

tte Reason
;o:- -

Ton can t feci poor :hcii
anil prices. Our unapproachable, inexhaus-
tible and matchless values "were never so mar--

velously I0-- 0 as ri'it

NOW AT BEE HIYE!
All of our calicoes, including Indigo

shades
Heavy yard wide brown domestic
Full yard wide bleached domestic
Twelve yards Fruit of the Loom domestic ifl.im
Twelve yards of our extra heavy brjwn canton flannel $1.00
Ten yards wool rilling dress goods $1.00
All wool filling, double width Henrietta, any shade desired, for only
Our7'c ginghams reduced to 5c
Our 10c ginghams reduced to 7'2c
Heavy shirting clown to
All wool filling loans down to
One pair of blankets at
One pair best 10-4- , every fibre warp

border.
Children's suits, coat and pants
Youths dress suits, black and blue cheviots if'i.oO
Men's black and blue cheviot business suits, heavy quality, a good

dresser and looker
Men's jeans pants, all sizes
Men's heavy cotton undershirts
Three pair heavy seamless cotton
(Jent s unlaundered shirts, reinforced

sleeves and back, hand-worke- d button holes, Jev ork Mills
muslin, worth fully 75c, we sell at 45c

Our $1.00 ladies' dongola button shoe,
Come and see our men's 18 inch leg
Men's brogans, 6 to 11, full stock, not flunky $1.10
Boys' two buckle plow shoes, No. 2 only 60c

To pass us by woulif be an inexcusable injustice to your pocket-boo- k.

Style, assortinent'and qualities can
usually found in a

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boot
- Shoe Store,

except high prices, which

IT IS EASY TO
FIND BARGAINS attr

Hood & McCarthy's

2.

AV. FRY,

w e will increase our rnnltnt mnn.
courteous our

The of
GEORGE T. HUGHES, ROBERT

febU ly President.

PAID IN

Tl - 11 1. . . n T7

D

0

you sec our

blue, Turkey Red, solids in all

rc
fc

7'jC
22 Cc

85c
and filling wool, heavy, fancy

$3.25
Hoc

$3.75
Hoc
25c

sock9 25c
front and back, patent stay on

eclipses anything in the city. .

solid boots $1.25

be found here; in fact,

are not known at the

St.
) Tenn.

IMRECTOkS:
J. P. Brownlow. 'J. Flkmi
J. Bkownlow. T. Kea.
J.C.Kka.

F. BBOWNtOW,
Vice - President. Cashier.
WoiniiiiHunn.it. , ,,

. '. ... aDrtl24lT

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
K. A.Wilkes. W. M. Cheairs.
C. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
IT, I,. Martin. A. McKissack.
W. W. Joyce. J. W. S. Ridley.
R. C. R. W. McLemore, Jrt
A. F. Brewn. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Hains. James Andrews

O. T. Hughes.

and others
CHITRCH, C. A. PARKER,

Cashier.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS i
J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. FRIER80N, Jb.
JOHN A. OAKEH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. B.GREENLAW
"W. IRVINE.

HCTTOIf,
Cashier.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

TINWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHIN- GS.

Telephone
309 North

FURS' II1CII1TS' MI,
OF TBIsTlsr-Strictl- y

a Banking Business.

Gapiiai, $30,000

of

THE

J. J.

Bithal Howard.
J. Bkownlow.

P. KROWN'I.OW.
President.

promise attention to patrons.

,c

J.
F. J.

J.

Church

C.

T.

E.

The Maury Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE

CAPITAL .$60,000.

Surplus, 12,000.

Accounts Farmers,

everything

College
Nashville,

Merchants Solicited.

COLUMBIA,

National

THE PHOENIX BANK,
COLUMBIA, TEnsnsr.,

CAPITAL,

$30,000.

WE

nmviicinuo bltuuuh ui runners, Mercnants ana others, and gi
nriiucui 11 is witn sate Dullness principles.

J. P. STREET, JXO. AV. FRIEKSOX, Jr., J. L.raayily Present. t.

r


